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Systems Approaches to
Couple TheraPY

Peter Fraenkel
Ackerman lnstitute for the Family, New York, N !', USA

' lhere rs an enormous vartcty of systems approaches to couple and family

thcrapy. The approximately 'l0-year history of the lield of couple and family

thcrapy has been characterized by much debate among the proponents of these

varioui approaches. As a rcsult. the differences among the systemic approaches

have geneially been highlighted more than the similarities (Nichols & Schwartz'

tVtlSl. Oespite several attempts to develop syntheses of two or more systemic

models. oi overarching "metaframeworks" (Breunlin, Schwartz & Mackune-

Karrer, 1992: Nichols, 1987: Schwartz, 199'1: Todd. 1986)'
In addition to differences among what are now often called the "traditional"

systems theories-ivlRI (NIental Research lnstitute). structural, strategic, Milan-

,y.t"-i.. Bowenian. contextual. family of origin. and experiential-the growing

popularity of social constructionist ideas since the early 1980s has lcd to a bevy of

new perspectives and practices. Social constructionist theorists have questioned

so-e of ihe fundamental premises of systcms theory (Anderson & Goolishian'

1988). essentially seeking to redefrne what is meant by a svstemic orientation-in

somc cases. even goingio lar as to reject entirely the metaphor of families as
"systems" (parg. iqSi. Thus. any attempt to bridge facilely the theoretical

divides that separate systems approaches risks missing each one's important

subt lc t ies and d is t inct i rc  f l  rvors.
Nevertheless. there are many ideas that link thcse approaches, and where

thcre are differences. thcse are often complementary rathcr than contradictor)

However, this chapter does not protess to provide a new synthesis Rather' the

purpose of this chapter is to provictc' in a small space. a concise description of the

major principles arid practicis of sr-stems'oriented couple therap-l The cmphasis

will be on the traditional systems approaches. which despite the postmodern
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critiques rodged-,,ci't: :.i.",\ilr.p,:il""'",'."x1'#:r::rl'."ti:'*.iitTi*:,*
Schwartz. Iq95 ). It begrns u rtn an

concepts of couple organlzatlon' development and dysfunction;^moves to con-

:';;[;; ,*;: "f i:'l-::.:','-:::]mi::;;3..;"]:i ff l"i31::Xi.'-"'0"'
and techniques of theraPeutlc rnr

HISTORICAT DEVELOPMENT

Slstems approaches to couple therapy derelopeo. * 
l*1^of 

the broader

family therapy movement' untr ii- lt- ii'pottit'le 1^9- -dis"cuss 
th-e.tristory of one

"?"ti*rn,;; oth.t 1'"" Nichols & Sch'r'artz' 1995' for an excellent account

oi ttr" fi.Id). Manv of the *t'v]tt-nJ descriptions ol 
:9]:^:'^:ttttt 

tot"tn

',x?f l5'"Ti;1*:'i:t*n*'::'*ii]3111iitil#L.ffi ;;
interactions (Jackson, 1965) a

on pattens observed i" to"pr"tl * ui r"utt in il ails (Watzlawick' Beavin &

;il;;: i; 6r i n add iti on,'1,:',1tl:.li "-,Xi:,iliT ; "T::iT':"ii::i il
perspective with families often '

u"iil.,to"i,t]"*n 
couple therapy is often describ-ed as dislinct from familv

therapv. wirh its own p"tituf u' tiiff"nges (Jones' 1993)'1he twolrnodalilies draw

;,"- ii; ;iloi ot *n."ro'lno"'""-'11'n::# liliili;ii:t"".'" r"J:tJt,l
often one aspect or stage of a br

;' ;r'ir; ;, tie idcntin-err 1''"i-, !t:",:'J;.t l1tl;i".il'0","t'll;'l"T:t:i::l"i
Flovd. this volume) Althougl

svsiemicall-v with ttre adutt couite in ittt tttt 'upy,tnt' the rcader should realize

tiat in an_v particular .or", .olpt" and family tberapy may be intcrtwined ln-

1""0,'fi i. "'""*-on belief arn6ng rystcmi" ihcrapists that much change rn tne

couple can be accomplished tn'" il ify tnttupy in-uhich a s1'mplomatic child or

il:::i:lit#:rx1t:T"'#llnmil':*.!i::}!F1i:'i'l'-:i'i
acceptable pat lerns of  interuct ' ion tMinJcnin lgTl)  and cmotional  exnrussron

(Satir. 1972; whitaker a t"tiil ' is;ij';na t'ut tt*t*itt-pa11erns and beliefs

i,:#,il****itnll*:i"ltillil"Jil'il"51;f'Lf ii'?l;; i"'Y-llil;
an important fulcrum for change'

;::#itlf"1:l::n**ll:r;:,ili'6;'::T :i"lTi:"*J'::Tii::
;'.bH;'i;;;;iJi' *itrtt trt" i"oi"iouat' '"trethir ttrese were'vieu'ed as biologt-

iri oti.t "lti".rc or behavioral in naturc U p until.the.ear\ la80s tbeslstemtc

aDproaches focused largely on ttnning theoriticat positions distinct lrom those

;'i;;;;il;;;;;inoiuiiuur-t'u'"0 f'ttr'ologv es a result' there was a focus on

seneral concepts of familv ';;;";;i; ;t;;"ization' development dvsfunction'
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and treatment, with less attention paid to differences among families, or among

familv members.
Over the last 10 years there has been a growing appreciation within the field

of the great diversity of family forms and norms of tunctioning predicated

on ethnic. racial, cultural. religious, class, education. sexual orientation, regional

and other differences among persons and families in Westem societles
(Falicov, 1988: Hardy, 19t19). In addition, differences organized by gender-

particularlv around the distribution of power between the adult male and female

partners-have become central concerns (Goldner' 1985' 1988; Hare-Mustin'

l e86).
Another important development in systems approaches over the past 10 years

has been a rapproachment with perspectives that recognize the role of factors

within the individual in shaping his/her social irteractions. The chapters by

Flalford. Kelly & Nlarkman and Halford & Bouma' this volume, errmine

the various patterns of influence that may obtain between individual psy-

chological disorder and health. and couple functioning. Whereas in the early

svstems formulations. individual pathologl" rvas often viewed as produced or

mirintaineti by problcmatic interactions. currcnt research suggests that individual

psychological disorders may also lead to relationship problems and that thc

paitcrn c.rt influencc bct\r'cen thc inclividual arld thc interactional is frequently

b id i rect ional .
Although there are many interesting theoretical sequelae of these develop-

ments for iystems thinking, one key practical implication tbr couple therapists is

that they must broaclen their purview beyond the interactions of the partners, and

even beyond the couple s immediate social network. to include "internal" asPects

of each partner as well as the multilayered social ecology within which the couple
(and thi therapist) lives, For instance. in a couple in rvhich the female partner

repeatedly sought increased commitment of time from the male partner and he

trp"ut"dl,u clistanced her-an interaction that appeared at first glance to be a
"pursuer-distancer" sequence organized along typical gender lines (discussed in

detail later)-it was crucial to know that the woman was a socially isolated'

severe epileptic who could not travel with her developmentally-delayed son by a

previous mirriage for long distances without someone else present' in case she-had 
a seizure. The pursuer-distancer pattern was unlikely to end without

attention to the woman's realistic metlical concerns As another crample in

understanding the power struggles in a middle-class' college-educated African-

American couple, ii became imPortant both to explore the man's experience of

oppression ani "invisibility" as a Black man in US society (Franklin' 1992)-

as iemonstrated bv his sense of being passed over for promotions awarded to

white colleagues, experiences of being ignored by sales clerks' and so on-as well

as the womai's expeiiences of oppression on the basis of race anrl gender' Within

this broader explanatory frame. the man was able to recognize that his attempts

to have his wifi "obey" him derived in part from his wish to have at least one

person in the world show him unflagginc respect' and that bv insisting on this' he
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was unwittingly recreating rvithin their relationship the oppressive forces of the

societv."'";;;" 
that the concept of the "system" relevant to an individual' couple or

f^mitv i,as expanded. and that theo;etical formulations of couple problems and

.iuni"-r,u"" r..orne ever more diverse. it may be useful to ide_n1ify the one core

;.;;;;i;;"; ;i. lun.tur" in the field's historv that is shared bv all those who

*ort< ,yst.mi.atty, and which provides the central rationale for conjoint therapy'

At thetroaclest level. it can be argued thar alls)'stcms thc'rapies agree on the idea

irr"i ' i-rt. ft"ul.-. of individualsllwa)'s L)ccur in r"rtntett An.individual's prob-

f"rrra'ura'lnnu"naad by many elements of hisiher context' and in turn' inlluencc

l h a t c o n t e x t . C o n t e x t i n c l u d e s m o s t d i r e c t l y t h e p e r s o n s t h a t m a k e u p l h e i n d i -
vidual;s tamity (including the Partner in the couple' as well as the couple's

children and membcrs o1 each partner's lamily of origin), but also includes

friends, peer group, teachers' ancl othcrs who hold an important posrtron ln lne

inJiuiauul't rii". On a broader level, the context of problems includes internalizcd

values and Dcliels about appropriate and inappropriate social behavior beliefs

thui ur.,lrr*n irom the dominant culture' as well as the subcultures 10 which

it.r" lnOiuiOrrt, couple or famil-v belongs The broader context of problems also

inltua", tt" effects on the individu;l and the couple of the work setting

and each partner's emplo.vment status (income' job statril ity' time requirenlents):

thc degree to which the socio-political enyironment affords privilege or oppres-

sion to the couple Parlners on rhe basis of their cultural affil iations and physi-

cal charactcristjcs; the ph-"-sical enYironment (housing' limitations of space'

pollution)l as wcll as thi rolc playcd in pcople's lives by the."larger systcrr"

irfii" ln.tirution, wilh which ttrey are involvecl (e'g schools' child welfare child

i..i"",it '" services. hospitals, and the various branches ol law enlorccnent)'
'Many 

of thc chapters of ihe current \rolumc highlighl thc growing basc ol cmpiri-

cal data that documenl the elfects of these contextual variables on individual and

couple functioning: thus. from rhis broacl perspeclive' this entirc book reflects a

systemic viewPolnt"' ' i i ir 
irnpotLt,,o note that from a systems perspective elements of the social

context may either contribute to suslaining the problcm' or may serve as

unt"pp"O ,rrnurr", for change. In manv cases' the kev to the solution of a

coupie's proble-s lies in reconsidering and reapproaching elemcnts previously

viewed as part of the problem, and finding wa.vs to transform them into part of

the solution. A classic example is that of a 1'oung couple for whom the in-laws

have become intrusive and conlrolling around the raising of the grandchildrenl

it. *tu,l* mav involve recruiting th- parents into a role that is experienced as

mutuallv benefi;ial. rather than the couple either attempling to force the parents

;;;l ', ; 't;."-.g resigned to experilncing the parents as an uncontrollable

nursance.
As will be discussed in greater detail. in inquiring about fhe nalure of a

.ouft.', prot,t"-. and rangetf possible solutions- it is important to consider how

all arpeci, of the social context miSht be involved lnlerventions may target

.frung. ln ttt..o"ple's interaction' in partncrs beliefs and expectations about the
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relationship. or in the interface between the couple and some aspect of its
broader context.

SYSTEMS CONCEPTS OF COUPI-E ORGANIZATION,
DEVELOPMENT AND DYSFUNCTION

In systems approaches. theory, assessment and intervention are inseparable.
Nlurray Bowen. a founder of thc field, often noted that it was more important for
a traincc to learn to /ifuk systemically than to learn anv particular techniques of
assessment or intervention (Kerr & Bowen. 1988). And Nlark Karpel (199,1) has
reccntly commented that -it makes littlc sense to launch into a discussion of
'how' to evaluate \ l i thout  f ' r rs t  in t roducing 'what '  is  being evaluated"  (p.  l ) .  The
lolkrwing discussion of the basic conccpts of systems theories is intended to equip
the reader  wi th a pract ica l  set  of  systenl ic  " lcnscs"  wi th \a  h ich to v iew and th ink
about  couplcs.  the i r  problcms and the possib i l i t ics  for  change.

Properties of Systems

Basic Definition of Syslems

Many of thc kcl ideas about thc propcrties of systems were originally introduced

to the stud! of couplcs and families by anthropologist Gregory Bateson and his
collcargues in the 1950s. and wcre drarvn from work on sclf-guided machines (the

held ot cybcrnctics). biological systems, inlormation theory and anthropology. A
systenT is defined as a set of elements that interact with each other rcgularly and
in patternL'd wavs over time . T'hc characteristic patterns of a system organize the
bchavior of thc constituent elements, such that the whole of the system becomes
greater than the sum of the parts. In a couplc. it is the patterns that develop

between the partners. or betwecn them and others in the system, that define and
clctcrmine both the quality of the interaction as well as each partner's internal l i fe
and accessible range of behavior. The colloquial expression "You bring out the

bcst in me" captures the positive side of the power of patterned interlction tLr

de{inc each partner.
Linfortunately. patterns may also draw out less adaptive. less useful aspects of

each partner. On the broadcst level, the systemic theorv of couple d.vsfunction

holds thal problems are the result of overly rigid, l imited interpersonal patterns.

in which certain attributes of one or both partners bccome highlighted and other.

more adaptive abil it ies are underuti l ized.

Circular Causality and Other Theories of Problem Maintenance

NIost systems theories (MRI. structural. stratcgic, Nlilan-systemic. solution-
oriented) hold that the causal links among elcmenls in a pattern are circular or
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recursive, rather than linear' Linear causal thinking holds that an element A leads

to a reaction in element B otten and predictably enough that we would consider

i i" .r""." s. e,iiutu, "uurut tt irrtlng .*pand. tit" "pun tuation".(Bateson, 1972)

;;;;;;.;;;";', "ttention' so that Bls reaction to A is found 10 elicit' or "cause"'

a reaction in A, which then again leads to the reactior in B Each element's

;";-;;#;;il;t 
'it".ouutt" io the other' which stimulates a further reaction'

From this perspectlve, tnere is relatiYely little interest in how a couple's

tr;;; "ttg#J. whether the presenting problem is a.symptom in one mem-

ber or dissatisfaction with some irp..t of itr. relationship. the focus is on how

;;;";;;;;.tained in ttre pieient and what role each partner plavs in the

overall Pattern.
There are two basic forms of circular pattern in c^ou^ples: symmetrical and

;;i;;;;; leu,",o", 1972;Lederer & Jackson' 1968) A svmmetrical pat-

tern is one in which each partner contributes a similal type of behavior' (FoI the

remainder of this chapter, consider the term "behavior" to--include actron'

rhought, feeling, und p.r..pt,on-any aspecl 9f llre 
i:d1:^d.Yal's psychological

and behavioral response') e classic 
"example 

is the "negative escalation"' in

which the partneru t,ud" tnt'"utinlly negative remarks and behaviors' with each

partner's reaction stimulattng mo-'e of"the same from the -other 
partner' Re-

I""t.f-l.^ *"tti"g f,o* a tognitiue-behavioral persPectiv€ have done much 1o

."il.i^tii," empiiically the characteristics and predicrability of symmetrical cir-

cular patterns. showinq that partners in distiessed marriages become both

"ii."ri"itl"Jpi1*ioroiitutry iittttd to one another's responses (for re'iew' see

Gottman. 1994)" ",{'.."rpii*J.,rry 
Pattern is cllre in which cach partner conlribules a "differcnt

u"i *rt"iiru nuitgi"rtuuio." to the intcraction (Jones' 1993' p' 11)' Each part-

;;;J;;;"i"t req-ui,es th" other's in order to make sense and -continue' 
and so

;;;;;;;;; ';^;";ibution reinforces and is reinrorced bv that of the other

rrri"J. a.l"*" tvpe of problematic complementary pattern'.often called the

Yl".rir;.it""t*-l"noJ'inttio"lng" putttin (Gue rin et al ' 191J7)' is when one

p".i."...".i.ii,rv::-T"::.T:iil".Til:":ir'liXf;*".-#iffiXT;:";
Dar tner  a lways  nur tu res  ano pro lec t !  r r rc  ' : ' '  ' - . .

ii*it"i ," acting in ways that require this nurturance and protectron'
", ' f.t.t"-pf., 

i t o,te touple' the woman came from a family of ten siblings' tn

which she was the youngest and was treated as the "baby"' The family had

immigrated to the USA from a Central American country when she was 15'

;';*#;";;';"i.t' r'igl' school in English' of 
lnl:|r.:T^:o'*" 

little Her

strussle with the language and her generil shyness reinforced her role as the

iLt"tE.virii'"tJt;c;;Se? her tende;cv to withdraw from opportunities to be-

1,1.i'l.i.Jt"liila"t,. uti*" t"""rai of her siblings who became doctors and

ir*t*..-tt" OiO'"ot go to college but instead remained at home' unemployed'
*;;t;;r"d';n 

ti. otr'"' iino' "as a third-generalion Italian American' the

oldest of two broth",s, ' tu"t"'sful lawyer' and had functioned in his own family

as the "protector" ot tt'e parenis' When he met her at a flea market that he and

;l';;re'rrt. ran (and at *hith he' parents had a table of wares)' he saw her as a

pos
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"beautiful flower needing only to be watered". He courted her gently and roman-
tically, which she enjoyed; guided her around the city; and helped her become
more independent from her family, which she desired. After they married, he,
according to both of them, "took care of her every need ', but after a year became
less attentive, eventually ignoring her almost completely, and made important
decisions (such as purchasing a house in another location, further away from her
family) without consulting her. She got a job as an office clerk, and became
increasingly independent. He continued to ignore her, attending to his business'
and she had an affair with a co-worker, a Spanish-speaking man whom she
considered more ol an "equal". According to the husband, the affair "woke him
up": He attempted to retum to taking care of her' but she now found his care
clol-ing and infantilizing. The couple's struggle to continue the marriage' which
was eventually successful, centered around the partners ftnding new ways of
connecting that did not require him to overfunction and her to underfunction.

Another classic conplementary pattern is the "pursuer-distancer" (men-

tioned in an cxample earlier). in which one partncr attempts to lncrease lntlmacv
or closcness (through dialoguc or physical contact) while thc other responds b1
withdrawing, leading thc pursuer to irtensit-v his or her etforts' resulting in more
withdrawal by the distancer. and so on. ComPlementarity may also take the form
of a kind of cogoitivc-cmotional "division of labor", in which onc partner plans

and thinks about thc future. while the other encourages having fun in the mo-
mentl or in which one partner takes a positive position about a matter of concern

to the couple, while the other voices the negative position; and so on.
For example. in one couple in their mid-30s, the wife, a hiSh-powered busi-

nesswoman, advocated having a baby soon (although she didn't know how she
would fit it into her schedule). while the husband. an artist' always identified the
possible drawbacks. As it turned out, she too had reservations, but feared sharing
these with him lest he garner her statements for his arguments against; while he
actually wanted to have a baby. but took the negative position as a way to
reassurc her so that she wouldn't leel inadequate each time another couple the!
knew announced a pregancy. Once they began an open dialogue about the issue.
they became less polarized in their positions.

Symmetricality and complementarit)' in the behaviors of partners are not by
definition problematic: indeed, well-functioning couples generally display a mix

of patterns, some in which each partner contributes similar behaviors and some

in rvhich each partner's contribution balances the other's. Problems occur mainly

when these patterns are rigid. limiting the couple's ability to meet changes and

challenges. For example. a couple in which the wife generally initiatcs conversa-

tions about feelings, and the husband initiates problem-solving, may function

quite well until faced with a situation in vhich the wife needs the husband to

initiate feeling talk and in which problem-solving is not immediately appropriate'

such as when the wife loses a beloved parent N{any of the problems ofcouples in

which one or both partners adherc to traditional gendcr roles center around

complementary patterns that may have worked for a time, but which are

maladaptive given the couple's changed circumstances.
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Not all svstems theories ascrtbe to the notion of circular causality' at least as

,h. ,:i#;;;;;n'oi loupr" p'ul",nt' i",''" object to restricthg understand-

i " g " r, f """ p' ", p- b': 1'- l.. ̂l'.",'.;l;: l' l; ::,:i # ; l;.'i:Jr 
t3;::;1fi 3

def in i t ion.  in tergenerat lonJ l  ap l

;:ti.h,;ti, 'K;; & Bo*""' iossl' olsc"ssta in more d.ctail laler' do seek to

"'J..1,^'o the roots ot u 'o'Pt"'i-P""nt:il;:ff 
E';i:;i1""T;':1l#HIrelationships. The Milan system

fJi:,'if ff nlffi *;m;ruil:;:il"::.'il:Tl'.ilil:il::;:;'T');']
"".d1iliffi[:.hes. 

norably rhose based on social consrrucrionism (including

the increasingly poputu' nu"uiit,e appro^ach qt-::l:O- ^O:]^Ynite 
& Epston'

1990). eschew entirely the uppiitution of meihanistic nolions of causality to

;il;; .i;;;. G;"Jrsssl"si"i"i't"itnv' tr'"t" approaches take as their first

premise the notion that *n" "" t"p"ti"t!" u'. "t"uiiiy" is circumscribed b-v the

ionnuug. we use lo tt"tt' 't '" o"' ""i"rience' Thus' thes: ull,t::th"t view prob-

ilrf, "r"rrri^i*uty ,t," qp. or toigrog, (d_escriptions) used to_deline them' as

well as by the proces'ses of chscou'rse-or dialogue among persons about the

oroblem. which "privilege' 1g'* gttutt pot{er io) some^languages oYer others',""#!.';"*o;;i:.:li,:l|i::";ffi 
11ii;,11i,11"f :i,:'"'Jk-J:,:T::

approaches. Problems are matnl

:ffi ;;;;;ti";."'r*TLl:,'J1.;::,*Til';HX:,i'i'ff,1[J','"Ji",ffi ::
ii,i::i,::ifiil li'l'#,iT;l;i";#il.'i,"o o'su"' thlt ii is now pcirpre
ifri"L'-.lf talk about a problem that holds it iu placc'

From one perspectrve' tn"tt u'ppto"t"t t'ar.3. simntV 
11f1,11^ovcred 

and high-

ml]r m ljli:in t:',:m"ln:i"ilixl'll'ilxli.i";li',1 :x';'li";
ii.'",'r'" lsrr.,i. "' rvell as the rcstrictive no'"e1 ot !!;flls-.11::n'' 

* Mancuso'

ttjSO). rite emphasis is on understancling couple partncrs' erpcricrrccs' u'ith rela-

i'i;i taii; ;itJ;i;n oi "*pr*uiotu pow"er gin:en to circular' rcpctitive pattcrns of

interaction. Rathcr tnan ooserve oi inquire about sequences.of beha'ior oetween

;,'"*,n**:.*, lruln.t*lri:L-# J,:ff.T.,iii,"J.li'iilx[i; l''l
named. who namea it. uno no*:iit frobl"m nurruti'e incrcasingly came to define

:;.h t";i;;:;;;;se ofhim or irerscl{ and of tbe relationship Narrativc theraprsts

generally hypothesize tf'"t t"tpi"t '*' in the words.of White & Epslon (1990)'

trecruited.. into 'i"*ing m.,n.!'u". us having a problem by the power of persua-

sive perspectives (referred to-ut 'luoittt" oi "ivailable narratives')' which are

often provirled by persons or institutions that hold the status ol "experts" in thc

to?"o?.*u.ot", 
one couple became alarmed that their marriaEie was flawed after

d"iT,:,."I.::*{**r:;tl,::*::iqr'.T','ili'i;fl ll"""T*-}:
As it turned out' lh" couple 
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many other, non-sexual means. In another couple. a husband had been told b1'a

prev-ious therapist that he *had a chronic character disorder". leading him and his

wife to assumJ that his "selfish" behavior in the relationship could not change'

Dctailecl review of t imes when he had acted difterentl l and more positivell-

towards her, and she had responded cnthusiastically' began a process in which

these exceptions became more the rule. and his problematic behavior receded in

frequency and salience.
Feminist family therapists have also crit iqued the notion of circular causalit 'v'

suggesting that it implie; a kind ot "no-fault" approach to couple problems in

rtri-.fr Uoit.t ou.tn.rs are viewed as holdine an equal role in sustaining problematic

interactions anci cqual power to intcrrupt them (Joncs' 1993) Feminists argue

that whercas circullr ity is useful in explaininl manv couple patterns it does not

account well for situations in which one partner abuses power-rs in rellt ion'

ships in which thc man batters the woman (Goldncr et al '  1990) Application

of  c i rcu la r  caus i r l  no t lons  to  such s i tua t ions  r i sks  abso l l ing  abus i !e  par tncrs  o f

mora l  respons ib i l i t v .  As  Go ldner  (1985)  wr i tes .  "Thc  sYstcmic  s t t te  t lu t t  n " r r  o f

circularit\,: looks suspici<,uslv l ike a h y persophist ica led vcrsion of blaming the

victim ani rationalizinq the srrrras r/rro" (p.333) Thc feminists' rccognition of the

diftcrcnces in porvcr bctween mcnbcrs of a couple and thc rcalitv of coercivc

lo rcc  has  bcen cchocd on  a  la rqsr  sys tcms sca lc  b ) ' thc  mul t i cu l tu ra l  pcrspcc t ivc '

which points to thc impact of opprcssion on minority couplcs and iamilics (Bo1.,cl

F rank l in .  t  993:  P indcrhughes.  l9 l t9 ) .

Despite specific crit icisms of thc notion o[ circular causalitv thc idca that

membcrs of the svstem may interact in repetit ivc. fairly predictable wa-'-s

around problcms and reciprocally influcncc each other rcmains onc of thc central

concepts of mosl syslcms aPproaches. It ma,v bc tha-t 
,carli '  

apProachcs

ouerextended the application of-this concept. and that the l lcld now can bencfit

from a more divcrse conception of how problems occur-onc that also allows

for the impact of the past on the prcsent. and that accepts the differential

power o[ members ol thc couple or larger svstem to create and sustaln

problems.

Stability and Change

Another important propert.v of systems is the tension between stabil ity and

change. In thc earll 'systems approaches based on mechanical cvbernetics' the

focus was on hor.v systems preservcd thcmselvcs (Watzlarvick' Weakland & Fisch'

1974). The notion was thit phen a slstem was challenged to change bv stimuli

f r o m w i t h i n o l w i t h o u t . t h e e l e m e n t S o l t h e s y s t e m i n t c r a c t e d i n w a y s t h a t
preserved the equil ibrium. or "homeostasis" This premise was developed fur-

iher, particularly by the strategic schools (Haley' 1987: Selvini Palazzoli et al '

t978b). in the notion thut the symptoms of one famil-v memberserve a "function '

in stabil izing a svstem in crisis. For example. as piutner A's.increased involve-

ment in career leads to a changc in the available amount of t ime and encrgv for

couplc activit ies. partner B -ight b".ont" symptomatic (depressed- anxious'
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alcoholic). requiring partncr A to decrcase the time spent in career and incrcase

attention to partner B. Partner B's s)'nlploms thus function so as to restore

the balance of couple in!olvement that preceded partner A's increased

career commitments, albeit at a cost to both partners and to the qualit) '  of the

relationship.
It should be noted that this early \ ' iew of an individual's symploms as servrng

protcctive systcmic functions has come under question-parl icularly by those in

ihe psychoeducational nrovement rvho *ork with farri l ies in which one mcnrber

has a chronic mental i l lness rvhich. far from beinq sustained because of a

horneostatic need of the lamily. is vie*ed as biokrgicall l '  based (Falloon. Bol'd &

McGi l l .  1985 ) .
The concept of the homeostatic 'closed' svstem \\ 'as also crit icizcd as not

adequatcly eiplaining how systems grow and change. It was largcly replaced bv

tte notion of "open s-vstcms" (Davidson. 1983: Minuchin' 1974). in rvhich the

svstem is conceived as bein-e in constant interaction with its broader context'

t iansferring energy and information in and out. and is stinrulated 10 grow by

eYents occ;rring within the svstem as rvell as u'ithin the context Thus. although

the original coniept of familv homeostasis is considcred ouldaled. the notjon thal

couptei and families strive to find a balance betwecn challge and contirluitv'

or between novelty and farnil iari lv. rcmains a guiding premise ol s)'stems

approaches.

Couple Development: Life-cycle and ldiosyncratic Transit ions

For thc couple sl slenl. a major stimulus for changc and devclopnlcllt is provided

bv the challengcs of l i fc-l 'cle stagcs (Carter & McGoldrjck. 1989). thc contcnt

a;d timing oi ; hich arc iu turD largcll '  dcfincd by the parlicular culturc(s) within

uhich rheiouple is cnb.-ddcd (Falicov. 1988). In manv socicties across the world'

couplcs cvol\e througll the stages of "courtship" )eading 1o nlarria-qe. or :onle

commitment ro l ifc-long pcrmancncv of the relationship: bearing and raising

voung childrcn: raising adolcscents: launching the childrcn 1o more independellt

i iving; and adjusting 10 couplehood in later l i fe. There are many \ariatjons L'l

these generic staqes. some predicated on ethnic. class. racial and other diffcr-

"na.r, ,o-" on aocietal trends. such as the high divorce and remarriage rate in US

society: some on the individual needs. wishes and capacities of particular couples'

such as the decision to have or not have children, or the inabil ity to do so because

of ferti l i ty problems (Meyers et al . 1995): and some on social conslraints pro-

vided by rhe society-for instance. the legal impossibil i ty of homosexual mar-

riages (in most stales of the USA).
Whatever the precise set of stages experienced by particular couples. they wil l

be challenged at each one to balance mainlenance of established patterns with

the need to grow and change. For instance' a number of studies have documented

the challenges faced b1' couples experiencing the "transition to parenthood"

(Bradt. 198t). Among other things. this event stimulates re-evaluation and often
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change in how the couple utilizes the resource of time (Fraenkel, 1994a). Partners
usually must reallocate time amongst their various activities-time spent in lei-
sure activities alone or with each other, in work and career pursuits, with friends
and family-in order to parent. Couples that attempt to make this transition with
Iittle accommodation to the challenges of the stage may be thrown into a crisis
that  threatens the future of  thc mlr r iage.

In addition to life-cycle transitions shared by many couples in a particular
reterence group, most couples experiencc "idiosvncratic" events that challenge
them to adapt (Minuchin. 197,1)-events such as loss of a job, il lness ofone or both
partners, premature death of a parent (or child), forced or chosen migration, and
so on. In responding to generic and idiosyncratic events and transitions. couples
that can alter their patterns and access individual and shared resources tend to
function better than those stuck in patterns with restricted range and flexibility.

Concepts of Couple Organization: Power and Connectedness

Another key feature o[ a system. human or othcrwise. is its organization-the
manner in which it is regularly patterned over time and space. In many of the
traditional systems approaches. the term "rules" is uscd to denote the organizing
action patterns that obtain across particular contents and contexts, as well as the
underlying beliefs and expectations that guide interaction. N{uch of the work
being done from a multicultural perspective delineates racial, ethnic and cultural
group differences in terms of family organization (McGoldrick. 1993).

In contrast to these continuing eflorts, social constructionist approaches have
essentially abandoned the project of delineating typical features of couple and
family organization. arguing in part that such normative descriptions cannot do
justice to the great variabil ity of tamily forms. At present, these approaches
generally l imit their conception of organization to the notion that the relevant
group for addressing a couple or family problcm is all persons who are "in

convcrsation" about the problem-that is, all persons who share a language and
meaning system about the problem (Anderson & Goolishian, 1988; Pard, i995).

Although conceptions of organization vary widely across dif ' ferent systems
theories. as a whole. these theories characterize the rules or understandings that
underlie couple patterns primaril,v in terms ol two interactional dimcnsions:

. Power, control, hierarchy

. Connectedness. togetherness, proximity, involvement. closeness, cohesion

In plain language, when observing the interactions of couples, and hearing them
describe their interactions outside the therapy roorn, the systems-oriented thera-
pist notes who is together with whom in rvhich particular activit ies and contexts,
how partners describe the quality of emotional connection between them and
others, and who has the most control or power around particular activit ies, or in
the relationship in general. At the most general level, couple problems involve
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struggles around the balance of power and degree of closeness. no1 only bctween

the partners, but often between them and others in their lives'

Two of the most influcntial theories of farnily organization are those of struc-

tural family therapy (Colapinto, 1991: Fishman' 1993; Minuchin' 1974) and the

intergeneritional ipproaches, particularlY Bowcn theory (Kerr & Bowen' 1988)'

The iore organizational concepts of these theories are described below'

The struitural theory of family organization-which is also central to the

strategic approaches of Haley (1987) and Madanes (i981)-holds that families

are divided into subsystems. each defined by particular t,vpes of interactions.

activities and functjons. For instance, a two-parent famil)' with children includes

marital. parental. sibling and individual subsystems. Nole that as a dyad, the adult

partners in such a familv are involved in two subsystems' the marilal and paren-

ial. The specilic roles and activities of each subs)'stem define them as different,

although involving the same two people. Families with regular involvement of the

parents of the adult partners include a numbcr of other subsystems (adult parent-

adult child subsyslem; grandparent-glandchildren subsystem).
Subsystems are defincd by "boundaries"' a metaphoric term that denotes

the rules. often unspoken. tlrat specify who is and who is not a membcr of a

subs)'stem. For instance. partncrs u'ho take care not to talk in front of the

children or in-laws about issues relating to them as spouses (for instance. sex'

personal habits. fricnds) have established a certain type of boundarY around the

maril-al subsystem.
Boundaries are describcd as varying in "pcrmeabjlity" from highly exclusive

to extremel)'open and fluid, depending on the ease with u'hich others can enler

and exit a subsy'.stcnt. A mullicultural PcrsPcctive suggesls that thc clinician's

assessment of the adaptivcncss of a particular couple's boundaries needs to lake

into account the norms of tbe cultural group(s) to which the couple belongs-

with degree of 'belonging" being determincd not only bY which groups partners

are born into. but the degree of identification each partner fecls u'ith those
groups. For instance-speaking very generally-in some ethnic or racial groups.

it is common for the boundary around the narital subsystem to be quite fluid.

with parents, siblings and other relativcs involvcd in the couple's important

decisions and daily social life (Boyd-Franklin. 19E9: McGoldrick. 1993) How-

ever, any particular couple mar vary widely in the degree to which they feel

comfortable with and liYe out the level of boundary permeability characteristic of

the group(s) to which theY belong
A large number of couple difficulties can be viewed as centering on the

regulation of boundaries around the parenlal' marital and other subsystems. as

well as around the family as a whole One partner may repeatedly act in a manncr

that contributes to an open boundary. while another attempts to enlorce a more

exclusive boundary. For example. a common issue encountered wiih Parents of
young children is that of when to begin to create "private time" when they cannot

be interrupted by the children, cxcept in the case of an emergency. Often this

involves a quite concrete boundary issue-that of whether to lock the partners'

bedroom door at certain times so that the couple can have uninterupted sex'
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Often, one partner is more in favor of this arrangement than is the other. These
sorts of specific struggles over the permeability of the boundary around the
marital subsystem may reveal previously unarticulated dift'erences between each
partner's desired level of intimacy.

As another example. one of the ways in which couples may attempt to distin-
guish themselves from their cultures of origin (and their families of origin) is by
setting a different type of boundary than that which each partner experienced
growing up. Such attempts to change the level of boundary permeability across
generations mav precipitate crisis and conflict. For example. one third-generation
Italian-American couple I worked with broke with family tradition by moving
out of the close-knit. working-class neighborhood in which both had been raised.
This move. motivated by both partners'wish to "get some distance" from their
families and their "old-fashioned ways", also represented their wish to affil iate
more closely with what they felt was now thcir more relevant "culture"-that of
young. professional couples.

In addition. partncrs nlay agrec on thc desired permeubility of a system or
subsystcm boundary. but may disagree about N ltora to include within the system.
For instance. in onc couple I worked with in which thc husband was of Iranian
descent and the wife of lraqi descent, he wished to include the in-laws in manv
dccisions and activitics. whercirs shc wanted to maintlrin distance from inlaws,
and instead rvished to form close. family-like relationships with other couples.
Each saw their dcsired boundary as carrying on their particular ethnic traditions.

The issue of boundary regulation also interacts with that of adjusting to new
life cyclc stages and othcr transitions. Certain stages may be better negotiated by
opening boundaries (for instance, taking in information from tcachers and other
parents when the child bcgins school) and others by closing them somewhat (for
instance. when the couple nceds a period of relative privacy in order to mourn the
loss of a family member, or to come to terms with a chronic il lness).

Within and between subsystems, relationships are described along a dimen-
sion of proximity or involvernent with "enmeshment", or high degree of involve-
ment and emotional closeness on one end. and "disengagement", or emotional
distance, on the other. Although couples at either extreme on this dimension may
function well for a long time. inflexibility around degree of closeness may lead to
problems lvhen the couple is challenged. For instance. one partner of an en-
meshed dyad is given a job promotion (including a much-needed raise) that will
entail taking occasional business trips, which threatens the couple's high degree
of proximity. and results in one or the other partner becoming so anxious that the
partner must turn down the promotlon.

Couples and families are organized in terms of power hierarchies between and
within the subsystems. Hierarchy is viewed as an essential aspect of the organiza-
tion and optimal functioning of a system: lack of clarity about who is in charge of
whom or what results in a breakdown of the system as a whole, because neither
those higher or lower in the hierarchy know how to act (Haley' 1987).

One formulation of the way in rvhich complementarity in power differences
rnay'. serve to maintain problenls (and that sheds a different light on the Bowenian

i
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meshed dyad is given ajob promotion (including a much-needed raise) that wil l

entail taking occasional business trips, which threatens the couple's high degree

of proximity, and results in onc or the other partner becoming so anxious that the
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tion and optimal functioning of a system: lack of clarity about who is in charge of

whom or what results in a breakdown of the system as a whole, because neither

those higher or lower in the hierarchy kno*'how to act (Haley' 1987)
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concept  o[  over lunct ion inB and "under funct ion ing"  par tners)  is  tha l  advanced

hv Cloe Madanes f lq8t l. a teaorng Ji'ui"git ti '"t 'plit 3he argles that in couples

in which one partner rtu' u 'v'ipiotlatf"*ion' "|:"h:l 
.11"*' 

anxietv-

the interaction around the tyil;;; defines "simuttaneouslv their power

and their weakness in relatton i;t;;;;;;" (p 30) she writes: "Tvpically'

il;.il;;;;;;;",.:".t:*Tjf T,""iff :$:i:::5:iH:.*-,H;IJf,iili
to he lp and'l *c'.hiT 

:v::,'::,']a';,;i;'.*.;'"" G. 30). rhese jatterns' which
'ijlllrT.'.:t;'.":ii,l'.liiiii ;iitv to Jonmnt issuls'rr1*nd the barance

o[  power d i rect ly '  becomc ' 'g i i  f t tuut t  i f  lhe symptom. 'abates '  the non-

svmptomalic parlner loses herut'tu' u"up"'iot {and powerful) and the slmpto-

matic partner loses his power' *iiirt rt" gii""o trt'o"gh h"lpl"ttn"ts' Of course'

prior to working witt' t"t' un.'ni"'ittio-oi iot*"luton' it is essential to consider

other explanationt ro' un 'no'u'duii"ffioturit rtttt""i".l 
Tj 

the impact this

mav have on rhe couple's ,",..i;io" ilguin, see chapter by Halford & Bouma'

'nttrJ'il|li'rn" 
structural and strategic approaches ass-essJunctional and dys-

r"*il;i;;;'.i,r,"*"pr""".i#i:k-A:r,:X"'::T]'l;U:"":1T'U
ililXltiill'J:;;'llli'lii-i'51;;r..'i 

qq r r' ro'u' on t he m ann cr in wh ich the

couple's problems uto"no po*5i *itt*tntt' "pt"t""t uilt-t]]t"tion and inten-

*$LT J1*TX"illlatr''* J'"'iff '"f t? "?'f iil-'l;Ji'i"'lili"il
extended family, but at reast ifre^i*olrevious generations' some members of

whf,:#ltt":",f 
ffi ir",l .on""otuu"'" dvads as inherenttl :::':ub'" 

due to each

partner's vacillatio" t'tt*ttn u nlti for individuality and a need for toqetherness

iKcrr & Bouen. 1s88) \  hen """"p"t" t t  s"" i '  l : ' "  ] :Ol ] l l1"t ' t t  
or  logether-

l , i * ' , i ""  i i " . i r , 'er .  anxiery r" .urL.  e uide \ar ie ly of  problem pat lerns mav

ensue from eacb pu"n"' t u*"'iiitii t"au"" u"*l"tl' rrte:'pursuer-distancer" is

#r1Tl*ffi :};,'.:'ru:n:nl';"#Hrrili:'lii:':fi J':l#T:'t::
attempts to lower his t' htt ;;;;;'J;t too muc-h 

l'lc-:.1l::,""" 
bv withdraw-

*[jtlji:.",.,:T*l*,:::::l';,::m*;l;xti5J;'il'ffi""$.r:i{#;il';;i;;l.iq'::;ll';**.g*:::;,'*''j;,1;,.Ti'tl!lil' j'l
expense of 1 t?nt" :t, 

*1t^T;'i;;.;;iiilt 
has described these couples as

:::#ll:lii::iJl'jit"rt'lJ;; ;"gii,ai'"1 iara showing- that these coupres

often stay married to' tuny ffi 
'riJ*"utt' 

tuttt'"t data are needed to identify

how such couples handte til;;;;-;h'i might require them more directlv to

r'unor. .oong "-otions and 
;":::lJ::':ff ""uple.s atrempt. ro reduce anxiety

,rff:ffi.,x'.l::il:H::1r"-#;;ruii*; rn u "iungr"' anxietv in rhe coupre is

reduced and contained tn'o'grt ii"ol'""g a third paity: a child' parent' friend'
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drug, activity or therapist, to name a few possibilities. This allows the couple to
redirect the conflict between them onto issues of managing the third party;
alternatively, the third party mav support one partner against the other (a pattern
termed a "coalition" in structural-strategic theory), or may mediate between
them.

Consistent with their intergenerational emphasis, Bowenian therapists hold
that triangles can only be fully understood by considering the manner in which
they replicate aspects of triangles in which the adult partners have participated in
their respective families of origin. In this way. the current couple is organized by
patterns of power and closeness extending backward and forward in time, much
as a triangle in a geodesic dome is held in place by the other triangles to which it
is connected.

According to Bowen theory. the degree to which the couple engages in prob-
lematic patterns depends on each partner's level of "differentiation',. Differentia-
tion includes an intrapsychic aspect-the ability to distinguish thought from
emotion, and to base judgments and actions primarily on thought-as well as an
interpersonal dimcnsion-the ability to be in relationship with onc's partner and
members of one's family of origin without automaticallv responding to the im-
plicit and explicit demands of those persons. The current couple s patterns of
relationship iue morc likcly to be organized by intergcncrational triangles to the
degree to which each partner is not well ditJerentiated from his or her family of
origin.

For example, in one couple I worked with, the husband. Jeff, was caught in
the role of mediator in renewed conflict between his divorced parents, in which
the father's retirement (NB: Iife-cycle changc as precipitant) led him to decide to
cut off alimony payments. The father had left the mother several years prior,
complaining that she was not sufficiently emotionally supportive of him. Jeff's
wife, Christine, had become closer to Jeff's father over the years than to his
mother, and had felt shunned by the mother. When the conflict between Jeff's
parents occurred, she found herself more supportive of the father. This deeply
disturbed Jeff, who was more protecrive of his mother in this conflict, and led him
to question the viability ol his own marriage, stating that Chdstine did not"support him" well enough-the same reason his father had given for leaving his
mother.

Feminist family therapists (Goldner. 1985i Hare-Mustin, 1986) have critiqued
structural and Bowenian formulations of couple and family organization, arguing
that these theories need to take account of the variable of gender. In particular,
thev argue that beliefs about the appropriate and inappropriate behaviors lor
men vs. women form an irreduciblc substrate in couple relationships, ard greatly
shape couples' patterns and problems around power and connectedness. For
example, feminists hold that without considering gender, a structural therapist
might assume that partners who parent effectively, and so have an appropriately
hierarchical relationship towards their children. have a "healthy" family struc-
ture. However, the lens of gender might lead the therapist to inquire about
differences in decision-making power between the partners. revealing that the
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husband enforces his position through subtle intimidation and threat. In other
words. in assessing the functioning of a couple. the therapist needs to consider
organization and power not onl)' in terms of.,generation" but also in terms of
gender (Goldner, 1988).

Just as it is important not to assume a priori that a partjcular couple whose
members are of a particular ethnicity, race, or cultural group perfectiy fit even
well-researched group descriptions or norms (McGoldrick, il '03;, in,.ie*ing a
particular couple through the lens ofgender, it is importantnolto assume a priori
the existence of power discrepancies between the male and female partner. This
cautiot is particularly important now that feminism has had some impact on
changing and loosening gender norms (Eltman & Taggarr, 1993). Rather, the lens
ofgender (and of race, erhnicity, and culture) is besiused as a source of possible
hypotheses developed and tcsted during assessment.

ASSESSMENT

Overview

Il is probabl\, fair to say that for most systems-oriented clinicians, the interview is
the sole modality of couple assessment and evaluation. Books and articles on
svstcms-onented couple assessment generally emphasize details of the interview,
with liftle or no mention of slandardized assessment instruments (Guerin et al.,
1987: Hale),. 1987; Karpel. 1994; Selvini patazzoti er at., 1980). In addirion, the
results of a rccent survey indicate that relativcly few clinicians regularly use
assessntent instruments in thcir practice of tnarriagc and fantily therapv
(Boughncr et al.. 1994)-despite the availability of well-over 1000 mairiage ani
family assessment instruments and techniquei. manv of which measure con-
slru_cts relelant to a systems approach (Filsinger. 19fi3: Fredman & Sherman,
1987; GroteYant & Carlson. 19g9; Markman & l-otarius. 19g7: Jacoh &
Tennenbaum. 19t18; Touliatos. perlnrutter & Straus. 1990).

.. 
Before outlining a general guide to couple claluation through use of the

clinical interview, I will mount an argument for the inclusion ol.standardized
assessment lnstruments in couple evaluation.

Use of Standardized Assessment in Couple Therapy

The underuse of standardized insrruments In systems_oriented couple eYaluation
appears to reflect a broader rift between researchers_who develop these
rnstruments*and clinicians (Liddle. 1991; Sprenkte & Bischoff, 1993). The
reasons for this rift and for the underuse of standardized instruments rn clinical
work are thought to be multifarious. including ideological differences between
researchers and clinicians, especially in regard to the question of whether
norms of couple or family functioning_which form the baikbone of standard_
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ized instruments-can reveal anvthing of relevance about a partlcular couple
or family.

Elsewhere, I have characterized this ideological split partly as one between
nomothetic and idiographic thinking (Fraenkel, 1995a). A nomorhetic approach
seeks to understand patterns of adjustment. organization and dvsfunction that
obtain across different couples and families, whereas an idiographic approach
seeks to appreciate the uniqueness of the individual case. I ha!e argued that
rather than remaining polarized, these two approaches would be better viewed as
complementary and mutually informing. Knowledge of how manl other couples
respond to certain situations. experiences, or stimuli can assist in evaluating thc
meaning of the responses oI a particular couple; and the responses of the particu-
lar couple can be used to revise and enlarqe the knowledge base about couples in
general.

Clinical assessment is the pcrfect arena for l inking thc nomothetic and
idiographic perspectives. Thc unique contribution of standardized instruments
(including here sclf-rcport questionnaires and projective instruments, behavior
rating scalcs and observational coding systems) is that thc! can provide a readv
mcans with which to comptre a particular couple's issues and strengths on
dimensions of interesl to those of a range of othcr couplcs. espcciallv where
normat ive  da ta  havc  hccn co l lec ted .  In  adc i i t ion .  the  obv ious  va lL re  o f  s tandard-
ized assessmcnts is that the thcorctical constructs of interest are clcarly
operationalized. In contrast, bccause of thc Iack oI clear. standardized
operationalizalions ol key systemic constructs. clinicians often make judgmcnts
about the couple's "boundaries", dcgrce of "enmeshment-disenuagemcnt ', 

de-
grce of "diffcrentiation" and "triangulation" and thc l ike. based on their particu-
lar. possiblv idiosyncratic. definit ions oI these constructs. Clinicians also rcly on
their "internal norms", which are entirely dependcnt on range and level of
experience and education, to place a particu!ar couple on the theoretical dimcn-
sions of interest.

The logic involved in selecting ntultiple assessmcnt instruments that provide
subjective (self-report) arrl more "objective" or obseryational data, and that tap
the diffcrent levels of the system (individual, dyadic. family as a whole, family in
the larger svstem) has been detailed in numerous publications (Gurman &
Kniskern, 19811 Gurman. Kniskern & Pinsof, 1986: Wynne, 19E8). Thc philoso-
phy of those on the cutting edge of couple assessment and outcome research has
long been in l ine with the notion, more recently made popular b] constructivist
and social constructionist theorists and therapists, that ". .. there exists no single
'objective' reality, only multiple realit ies" (Gurman. Kniskern & Pinsof, 1986.
p .607) .

However, a useful reminder lrom the social constructionist perspective is that
the clinician using standardized instrumcnts needs to remcmber not to view them
as providing data that are better or "more true' than those provided by the
couple through the intcrvierv. In this wav of thinking, the clinician needs to ayoid
presenting the results of standardized assessment as the final, "scientif ic" word on
the couple. A more collaboralive approach involves presenting the data to the
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couple wilhout interPretations or conclusions. noting that these data represent

only one, limited type of information, and asking the parnters to evaluate the

degree to u'hich these data reflect them or not. This more tentatlve stance

towards the products of standardized assessment reflects both a respect for the

idiographic uniqueness of each individual couple, as well as a more accurate

undersianding of the limits (e.g. regarding generalizability' reliability and valid-

ity) inherent in all nomothetic, scientifically-based melhods.

A Brief Cuide to the Clinical Interview

There are numerous published guides to interviewing couples and families' some

of which attempt to be atheoretical (Karpel. 1994), and most of which are tailored

to address a specific theory of therapy. such as structural-strategic (Haley, 1987)

or nroblem-focused (Weber, McKeever & McDaniel, 1985): brief and solulion-
oriented lwalrer & Peller, 1992); narrative (White & Epston' 1990); Milan-

svstemic (Selvini Palazzoli et al.. 1980; Tomm, 1987); and Bowenian (Guerin et

ui., tlSZ). Space does not permit a recapitulatjon of the many interesting and

important points covered in thcse excellent lexts. Rather, I will present a more
general orientation to useful principles for interviewing couples.

Interviewing as Hypothesis Testing

Effcctivc interviewing of a Particular couple (defined hcre to include both
question-asking and observation) is guided by theory about couples in general.

Although there are general issues to assess about couples regardless of one's
theoretical approach (covered in detail in Karpel. 1994). many of the specific foci

of a particular couple's evaluation will be guided by thc theoretical orienlation of
the clinician. and by the presenting problems of the couple, rather than by a
standard list of "syslemic questions". Theory provides a set of generic hypotheses
aboul couple functioning and dysfunclion. which the therapist then uses as a
guide to frame specific interview questions The couple's responses to these
questions serve as data that allow the therapist to conlirm, nodify or disconfirm

the usefulness or "fit" of a particular hypothesis as an explanation of the couple's
patterns and problems (Selvini Palazzoli el al.. 1980). Tbe following basic frame-
work guides the interview in this process of hypothesis lesting:

These sorts of problems in couples are usually due to X. Y, and Z variables (spect-
fied by a particular syslems theory). ln u hat ways do ltis couple's statements and
behar:ior (including reactions to therapist inteNentions) reflect X' Y' and Z vari-
ables? Do ideas from another theory provide further clarification of this couple's
problems?

Rather than directly ask couple partners the theory-based or "hypothesis"

question of interest, it is best to frame open-ended questions that will elicit
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narratives (accounts of unique or repealed events in their lives) that the clinician
can then "comb" to support or modify hunches (Fraenkel, 1994b; see also Alex-
ander, 1990. for an excellent description of this interviewing technique). When
the clinician directly asks the hypothesis question, partners often provide only
general opinions or "Yes/No" answers, rather lhan the important details of
sequence that assist the clinician to ascertain the pattems of interaction and
specific experiences that characterize problems as they happen in the life of the
couple. Open-ended questioning typically begins with the phrase, "Tell me about
a t ime when. . . , "  and usual ly  fo l lows wi th the probe,  "And then what  hap-
pened?" to encourage the couple to describe details. For example, if the clinician
wishes to explore the degree to which the couple works together as a parenting
subsystem, rather than asking the hypothesis question-"Do you two normally
work together as a parcnting unit, or is one of you aligned with the child against
the other?"-he or she might ask the couple. "Could you tell me about some
times when your child misbehaved'?" By eliciting a number of detailed vignettcs
about their parenting-including times that went well and times that did not.
fron each partner's perspectiye-the clinician is provided with raw data with
which to test hypotheses about the dcgree to which the couple's approach to
parenting represcnts a strength or a problem. In addition. by attending not onlv
to the c(rnlr/r, of thesc narrativcs. but also to the partners' interactions u'ith each
other and with the clinician. the clinician can formulate hypotheses about the
patterns oI closencss and porver between the partners.

TECHNIQUES OF CHANGE

General Principles of Intervention

There are numerous logistical issues and choice points in conducting systems-
oriented couple therapy, not the least of which is deciding whether the couple is
the appropriate unit to work with in treatment, or whether individual, family or
group therapy might be preferable or used in combination with couples work.
Space does not permit discussion of these issues: an excellent recent discussion
of them can be found in a book by Mark Karpel (1994). Rather, the focus
here will be on the link between systems theories and particular techniques of
intervcntion.

Each of the specinc systems approaches has its own intervention philosophy,
language and body of techniques, and there are many important differences and
debates among them (Fraenkel & Markman, in press; Nichols & Schwartz, 1995).
However, these approaches do sharc several principles and practices: an empha-
sis on strengths, resources and health; attention to the formation and mainte-
nance of the therapeutic system: a focus on pattcrn identification, interruption
and substitution: redefinition of problcms as a firsl step towards change; and an
attempt to make therapy economical. Thcse general principles will be discussed
first. followed by a discussion of prominent speciflc techniqucs.
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Emphasis on Strengths, Resources and Health
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Formation and Maintenance of the Therapeutic System
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someone who can potentially be helpful to them. Minuchin (1974) coined the
term "joining" to denote these activities of building the "therapeutic system".
Joining techniques include acting as a courteous host, "tracking" (careful listen-
ing and paraphrasing of what each partner says). "maintenance" (offering sup-
port and validation), and "mimesis", subtly matching the couple's verbal and
non-verbal style-tbr instance, speaking in a formal or informal style to match
thc s ty le  of  the par t icu lar  couplc .

Although "joining" is a tenn specific to structural family therapy, all systems
therapists emphasize the importance of developing and maintaining the thera-
peutic system-essentially. the systemic version of the "therapeutic alliance"
(Pinsof & Catherall, 1986)-which is essential to all effective theraP)', not only at
the beginning but throughout.

Systems therapists also monitor the ways in which the couple "inducts" or
"triangulates" them into particular roles-as a cheerleader. judge, common en-
emv, and so on (Colapinto, 1991). Dcpending on the Particular systemic ap-
proach, thc therapist might use this inducted role strategicall)", or might comment
on how it replicates triangles in the couple's relationships with family and others.
By adopting a general stance of "curiositl" (Cecchin, 1987)-an cqual interest in
eech partner's pcrspective-thc therapist can maintain a basic connection with
cach par tner ,  evcn. l I  t in ]cs whcn hc or  shc del iberate lY s idcs rv i th  one or  thc
othcr  in  order  to  s t imulatc  chanqe (a technique known as "unbalancing ' ,  de-
scribed belorv).

Focus on Pattern Identificatiory lnterruption and Substitution

All systems approaches agree that change occurs through identif\ ' ing and intcr-

rupting the rigid patterns of interaction and meaning tbat block access to the

couple's resources, and by substituting new and more flexible patterns- In the

words of N{inuchin. "the therapist must introduce novelty" (Fraenkel. 1995b).

Generally, the systems therapist assists the couple to init iate the smallest change

that wil l make a positive difference in the expericnced quality of the relationshiP,

the assumption being that a small alteration in a pattern wil l become amplif ied by

the system's natural, recursive "feedback" loops.
For example. with couples in which each partner complains that the other does

not init iate affection. a useful nrst intervention is some variant of the "odd days-

evcn days" prescription developed by the Milan strategic school (Selvini

Palazzoll et al., 1978a), in which the therapist suggests that the partncrs alternate

days in the ueek on which thev rvil l  init iate some affectionate contact (with one

day reserved for spontaneity). The same intcrvention can be adapted to intenupt

standoffs around other issues-the doing of housework. handling the children.

and so on.
When the couple follows through with the actiYity, it otten helps them reYive

a sense of hopefulness. commitment and trust in one another that then fuels other

changes. It also begins to substitute a more s!-nrmetricQl pattern between the

partners for the previous. problematic complementary pattern. in which one
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person overfunctioned and the other underfunctioncd in a certain domain of

i"rpf. *,*lty. When the couple (or one partner) does not.fully follow through

*'itfi u r,rgg..i.a activity that both partners had agreed might be useful to them'

ifri. 'pt""ffi"t f""rter iniormation about the couple's patterns around the prob-

lem, and may lead to a more careful consideration of cach partner's feelings'

t.ii"i. una ""p..tations on the topic This is an example of how intervention and

assessment are inextricably linked'-*O;;;;.t., 
it would be simplistic and inscnsitive to cultural and other differ-

ences among couples to assume that what all want and need is to become

p"rt"aty .yi-tIn.tii.ut in terms of partners' contributions to.the relationship'

iio*"u"., it .un be argued that the rialue and need for.foirre'ss in relationships is

a common assumption of the "culture" of therapy (whether or not it is shared by

all the cultures in which couples are ernbedded)' and that the therapist will work

to assist partners to find ways to treat each other more fairly and respectlully

if"rp"f, iS9al. In some casei' this will translate into more symmetrical contribu-

iion, Oy "u.tt partner. and in others into a different and more egalitarian

compteir.r.nta.ity. It is critical that the therapist try not to impose his/her particu-

i"r pJ"t""."t.iut rather. \\ 'ork collaboratively with the couple to define what

seems fair and iust for each partner.

Redefinition of Problems as a First Step Towards Change

Novelty is introduccd to the couple first by re formulating the presenting Problem

in a manner that is Inore amenablc to change (Hale-v' 1987)' ln most cases' this

means recicscribing the Problem so that it is no longcr viewed as tlue to enduring

character flau's in tne oi both partners. or as reflective of qencral dcficils of the

relationship. but rathcr as the result of specific beliels' sequcnces of interactions

o, circu-ttan.es that can be altered. The particular content of the reformulation

<iepends on the specific systems approach uscd. as well.as the particular meantng

oiifr" p-Uf.rn ro the couple. Foiinstancc. in a strategic approaclr.' 'dcpression"

ltor wtrictr medical/psyciiatric etiologies have bccn ruled. out) might be

iedescribed as one pirtner's "irresponsibility" (Madanes' 1981)' which requires

the other partncr to be overly responsible ln a narralive approach (White &

fprton. rdqOl, "depression" mighi be viewed as a constraining descriplion of

e"perience ttrat draws its power from the influence and overuse in the culture of

the prevailing psychiatric nomenclature. and the couple might be encouraged to

find other. m-oie 
-transformable 

ways to describe this experience ln a structural

approach, one partner's depression might be reframed as *loneliness"' and ad-

diessed by finding ways to increase communication and affection between the

fartners. in a feminist ipproach' a woman's depression mighl be attributed to her

irustration with her laik of power in the relationship' and measures might be

taken to examine further and redress these power inequities. And in an approach

sensitive to social forces of oppression. one lesbian partner's angry' brooding
:a.pt"..io"" might be in part i ' iewed as an expectable rcsponse to her repeated

.*p'"ri.n.". of dlscriminaiion in the workplace based on her sexual orientation'
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and the partners might be encouraged to find.ways to kee.p the impact of this

discrimination from negatrvely rnflriencing their relationship-possibly by con-

nccr ing wi th suppor t  and legal  act ion groups '

tn iooition.-tfte therapist might work with the couple to develop a more

.o-pt.* ,"O...ription of ihe prof,lem that combines features of several of these

....i".ir"... er i,ith otfering suggested activities' it is important that the thera-

fi";;';;; ffit;.' p*nion- ut i" expert to impose or insist on a particular
"J..rlption 

of probiems (Jones, 1993j Rather' the therapist needs to offer new

ii.^. "[i"ii;"ttl in the spirit of "trying out ways of thinking differentlv"' and

needs to engage the couple utt'u"ly in c'onsidering and revising these ideas until

utt ogr"" up-oti u useful redescription of the problem'

Therapy Should Be Economical

A guiding premise of systems approaches is !hal tlle:1Ll should strive to be brief'

The beliet is that theraPeutlc orcvity saves time' energy and money' and reduce-s

;h;.h"";" that rhe c;uple will bccome dcpendcnt on.the therapist (Cade &

i;H";i;;. ts9:). tn addition. b.v communiciting the belief that therapv can be

brief, the theraplst -oy 'nt'""t the couple's sense of hopc- and thc enerll-

i"rin",. air..t 'toward chirnge Although the NIRI'. strategic' and solution-

oriented approaches may emphasize brevity more than-clo others' cven ap-

;;;;; i l lt "^ptor. eich partner's familv: historv tend to do so in a morc

iiir."l","a and problem-focuscd manner than would occur in a typical psvcho-

^r^ivt. i"or"iJtli in",upy Research has generally supported the notion that

,y"t".. opproo.hes can result in clinically useful change in brief periods-be-

tween 1 and 20 sesslons 1'o""ui"*t' ttt Gu'*on' Kniskern & Pinsof' 1986:

Sprenkle & Bischoff, 1995)

Specif ic SYstems Techniques

One useful wav to organize a brief svnopsis on systemic intervention is to groul

in.i.Jiiq*t It terrirs of time-frame focus Ceitain techniques work mostly on

directly changing present patterns; others focus on the relationship between the

.;i;1, ;r";^; ano eac-tr pa ner's Pastr and 9th:': 
'h".19:,-'he present bY

;;;;;;,1;;11.; ,owards the future ln a pragmatic' integrationist approach' the

counle therapist can shilt t 'etween these time frames when one frame fails to

st imulate product iuc hypolheses and changc '

P resent-o rie nted Te ch ni ques

The early MRI and stTategic approaches pioneered -.1i1^^o' the standrrd

ptir"*-".r"",.o lni.*tn'lon' 
-Ii'trramitg' 

involves redesclibing problem

behavior so that rts slgnlncancc (both mean-ing and importance) changes; as its

;;;;;;;; .h;tges. tf,e couple is freed to interact in new ways not defined bv the

;;;1.". RJ#.s often loiate meanings for the behavior opposite to those the
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couple had assumed. and often find something positive about a situation viewed
preliously as negative. For instance, persistent arguing, vie*'ed by a couple as a
sign of distance. might be reframed as a sign of passion and involvement, albeit
expressed somewhat destructively; differences of opinion about how to spend
money, decorate the home, or raise the children might be relramed as a potential
richness of perspectives, in which each partner's ideas might serve to balance out
the other's: and so on.

The key to effective and respectful reframing is that the reframe must be
experienced as "true" by the couple: it must emphasize a neglected aspect of the
problem pattern that, on consideration, the couple can also see. Otherwise, the
couple may expericnce the reframe as irrelevant or even insulting. For instance.
one type oI reframe that gained widespread use but $as laler criticized for
leading to negative reactions on the part of some families (Jones, 1993) was the
positive connotation (Selvini Palazzoli et al., 1978b). In rhis technique, the thera-
pist would suggest that there were positive intentions behind each family mem-
ber's behavior, no matter how overtly destructive or pathological.

-Paradoxical directives" are related to reframes in that they introduce novelt)'
by contradicting couples' assumptions about their problems, and about what to
do with tbem. The two classic paradoxical directives are "prescribing the s)'mp-
tom" and "restraining change". In prescribing the symptom, the therapist sug-
gests that the couple do rnore ralher than less of the problem. In rcstraining
change. the therapist suggests to partners beginning to change that they should
slow down. not change too quickly. because they may nol be prepared to face the
consequences of eliminating their problem.

For instance, in thc traditional use of these interventions, parlDers who com
plain of "uncontroliable" arguments about money might be told that their prob-
lem is that the)r don't ever argue long enough to get to the bottom of their
disagreement. and that they should schedule three argumenls during the next
wcek. each for 1*'ice as long as they usually argue, beginning and ending precisely
at ccrtain preselected times. When the partners return the next week having not
completed the task and instead, having argued less. the therapist might restrain
change by suggesting that they really should keep arguing, because they might
not yet have other ways to connect with cach other. The intent of paradoxical
directives is to redirect the couple's resistance to change into resistance of the
therapist's directive to do more of the symptoms and rot to change: by resisting
the therapist, the couple changes. In addition, when the partners perform a
s!mptom they described as 'uncontrollable", they realize that they can control
and eliminate it.

As with the positive connotation, paradoxical directives have been criticized
for their potential to insult couples. However, if delivered with humor in the
context of a supportive therapeutic relationship. and developed with input from
the couple, paradoxical directives can be well received and quite effective. For
instance,I worked with one middle-aged couple that had become divided around
how to handle their 29-year-old son, who had recently begun calling at unpredict-
able times to berate his parents about how they had raiscd him-blaming them.
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especially his mother Sally, for his current diff iculties holding a job. The son.

named Michael. would often end these diatribes with a request for money, which

the parents often agreed to send, in order to placate him. Although by their

description of raising Michael it did not appear that they had made any egrr-gious

errors, each phone call from Ivlichael would send Sally into paroxysms of guilt. In

a panic, she would express these feelings to her husband Larry, wbo would l isten

for a while but then become annoyed and witirdraw, leading Sally to attempt to

engage him further in guilty reflections about the past. leading him to withdraw'

resulting in a classic "pursuer-distanccr" pattern.

The partners agreed that they needed to take a more 'united front" against

Michael's accusations and requests (strengthening the boundary around the

spousal and parental subsystems). They came up with the plan that Larry would

comfort and support Sally after an upsetting phone call rather than withdrawing'

and that they would then try to put Michrel "out of (their) minds'. Although this

approach disrupted the pursuer-distancer Pattern and led thcm to feel more Iike

a tcam. both dcscribed continuing to feel "traumatizcd ' and -throrvn off guard"

by lvlichael's unpredictable calls. In addition. both parcnts found thcmselves

worrying that Michael might call at some point during the day.

I suggested that thc problem was that thcy were tr.ving to force themsclves not

to think aboLrt Michael, ancl that thcy might bctter prepirrc themselves for his

surprisc calls by purposeiully thinking about him tosether each day. I engaged

the couplc to come up with an excrcise they crluld do each morning and evening

to think togethcr about Michael. We came up with thc plan that they $ould spend

a half an hour each morning and evening chanting his name over and ovet. an

exercise that they came to refer to as "Nlichacling" This exercise-which the

couple found absurd but agreed to do anywal-had an immediate and lasting

eftect. drawing the partners together. giving them a sense of control ' and making

them laugh each morning and evening about thc problem with their son' rather

than cowering in fear of his phone calls.
Another technique that was pioneered by the Nli lan group as an extensior of

paradox and positive connotation. but was then broadened in scope and applica-

tion by others (Imber-Black. Roberts & U'hit ing. 1989) is thar of "rituals".

Rituals involve sequences of action. which mav or may not includc words. and

which occur once or repeatedly (often at a set t imc and in a set place). Rituals are

attributed a special, symbolic meaning. and elicit a sense of heightened experi-

ence for all participants. fherapists have used rituals to assist couples to make

transitions through the l ife cycle. to reafl irm aspects of the rclationship. to keep

certain memories alive. or to let others go. as in rituals of forgivcness.

For examplc. the paradoxical directivc of "Nlichaeling" used in the crsc- of

Sally and Larr-v' '  (see above) was a ritual. I had also encouraged this couple to

develop a ritual to perform each time Nlichael called. onc that would strengthen

the boundary around the spousal subsystem by representing the partners'wish to

reaffirm their current l i fc cycle stage as an oldcr couple rvith children l iving out of

the home. Thel- came up with the idea of playing a Peggy Lee record and dancing

together, followed by toasting their tuture.
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Like those of the early MRI and strategic schools' structural family therapy

,J;i;;ia;fito. 1991;Mintrchin & Fishman' 1981) seek to change present

palterns of power and closen€ss, bu1 rely less on directi!es.and tasks for couples

1C) do belween sesslons. ano more on changes init iated in the therapy room'

;;;;;;;r ' '  in'olve asking the couple to demonstrate problem interachons

(;;;;;;;;;pi., wil l often spontaneouslv do so' needing no special invitation!)'

as well as to try new lnteraclrons suggcst;d by the therapist' in which the usual

patterns of proximity and power are-tt loctcd and new patterns are encouraged'

Irl lol.g:it i  "". ity"involves use of the "dramaturgical" clements oI therapeutlc

c o m m u n i c a t i o n t o e m p h a s l z e a r e { r a m e o r o t h e r n e w w a y s o f t h i n k i n g a b o u t
;;;;;.,;;;;"t"s. qualit ies of speech (tone volume ano 

1ic;); 
mantralike

i"".irri." Ji" prttur.; -"tupho" i' othei powerful imagery; and changes in the

"ti".i."i tt"xr,ituy of the thcrapist to one or the other.partner' The goal of

#i;;;t";;; i"tensitv-building techniques is ro oeate with the couple a

memorable, novel expenence rn the theiapy room that will stay with them

l"r*".n ....ion. antl 
-hopefully 

stimulate continued change'

For instance. in one couple, ihe husband was regarded as "depressed" and

'i""if"iti. '"- by both partners As an example of hisdepression' he claimed that

he was unable 1o inrlrate or comPlete housihold activitics' yet continually com-

oLiJ "b"", rt" *ife's failure tJ do so (clcspite her actually hardling 95 % of the

;;;;; 't ;;;"rt. onlv when his wife velied at him .several 
times would he

;"i;i";" ;;;;;"rt of a chore The coupie appeared.to be stuck in a complemen-

;;;):;;;;;t;fi ich tbe lrusband's under-responsibilitv and passivitv stimulatcd

the wife's over-responslollltY and activity' which in turn allowed the husband to

rcnain passive.
Examination of therr exPectations' including beliefs about gender and homc

.".ponriUifiri",. as well as attcmpts at straightforward problem-solving discus-

. i . , is .  t  oO ueen in . f lect ivc in  chrnging th is  pnt tcrn Inorder1ocmPhasizeanovcl

way of thinking about the tt'upl":' p'"ttt ' 't ' tach tin)e th(' hushand complained

a b o u t h i s w i f e , l b u i l t i n t e n s | t v h } s l o u l v a n d r e p e a t c . t l y i n t o n i n g t o t h e h u s b a n d .
:il.* i, i, that you have traineJ your \\ile 10 be your trainer?" Occasionally' I

also tunred to the wife. statrng. in i s!mpalhetic tone"'How-did he recruit you to

i"ii.-itri""t?- The intent ;f th,: ;nt;rvention was to reframe the husband's

p"..i"lty ", ".,*i,y and interpersonal power' and 1o encourage indirectly the wife

to refuse to support hrs passrvitv Once she recognized his "hidden" activity in

;;u�nli;;;;;i:;r'iot.irt" *irt '"rused to complete the chores thev had previ-

ouslv designated as hls responsrbility The husband' u'ho did.not like the idea that

iliri,i"'"'""tit"iJg r'i.. 't '"gun to tomplete his chores' which started him in the

direction of assuming greater competence both at home^and at work'

In addition to buildrns rntensity to emphasize the reframe' this inteNention

madeuseofanotherStructu la l technique. . 'unbalancing, . . Inunbalancing, the
ii.i"pit, temporaril-v suPPorts one partner-s p"ltp"tti:", 

^:: ̂ p:ition 
more than

the other's. in order 10 disrupl a proilematic partern of power inequality ln the

;;;;i;;;t".;. *it"', po'ition *as tempoiarily supported.over the husband's

in order to empower her to re-evaluate her willingness to fil l in {or him around

the lrouse.
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The constraining effects of expert knowledge and other sources of problem
definit ion constitutes the major focus of intewention in the narrative approach to
therapy (Freedman & Combs, 1996; White & Epston, 1990). One of the core
practices in this approach is called "externalizing" the problem. The goal of
externalizing is to assist persons to separate their sense of themselves from their
"problem-saturated" narratives, a process which then allows them to build on
more positive narratives of success and competence. The steps of externalizing
include: identifying all the rvays in which the problem has affected couple part-
ners' l ives; identitying "unique outcomes", instances in which partners have acted
in ways that dely thc influence of the problem; redefining the problem, often by
giving it a name that characterizes it as an entity separate from the person or
persons said to "have it"l and expanding on unique outcomes to take further
action against or in spite of the problem. Couple partners are then encouraged to
incorporate these problem-dcfying instances into their individual and joint self
descriptions.

For example, I worked '* ith Sarah and Jim. a couplc in their early 30s. Both
partners had prior histories of drug and alcohol abuse. In addition. each reported
extremely dif l icult childhoods with parents who had been verballv abusive. lead-
ing them each to feel cxtrcmcly sensitive to crit icism from one other. Their
rclationship was characterizecl by frequent escalations rvhich, in their words,
would lead Sarah to become "depresscd and hopeless" and Jim to bc "fi l led with
archetvpal rage". Although thcse escalations decreased somewhat as a result of
learning and using communication and problem-solving skil ls, and identifying
their unarticulated expectations and hidden issucs (Markman. Stanley &
Blumberg. 199.1). the couple frequently lost the sense of "teamwork" necessary
to init iate these cognitive-behavioral techniques.

I introduced them to thc basjc ideas of narrative therapy. obtained their
agreement to try this approach. and engaged each partner in giving a name to the
experience of being crit icized. Sarah named her experience "Rotunda", and
described the image ol an enormously fat woman (which reminded her of her
mother) who would sit on her and "crush" her in response to crit icism. In turn,
Jim captured the eflects of crit icism on him in the image ol the "Dark Knight",
which would spcar a lance into him and raise him helplessly into the air, leaving
him with intense feelin-gs of shame. Each partner agreed to refer to these charac-
ters when feeling crit icized by the other. rather than directl! to complain that the
partner was bcing crit ical-for instance. when Sarah felt Jim was being crit ical of
her. she would say "I feel Rotunda coming!" Each agreed to stop crit icizing once
the character was invoked, and instead. to offer a comforting response that aimed
to decrease the effects of these no!v' externalized problems.

The results of this intervention rvere dramaticallv positive and sustained. and
when therapy ended, both partners commented that they found themselves less
sensitive to crit icism from lriends, colleagues and family members as well. In
particular. Jim, who had believed his rcactions to be "deeply rooted in the
unconscious' and unlikely to change. expressed surprise that a technique that
focused on here-and-now interactions could affect the wav he felt about himself
in general.
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Past-oriented Techniques

A shift of focus from the debils of the couple's present problen patterns to

hypotheses about possible sources of the patterns in each partner's family-of-

origin experiences can be useful in several rvays:

7. Retlucing blanre. As eacb partner becomes more aware of the historical

roots ofihe other's sensilivities and behavior. blame is reattributed from the

partner to unfortunate aspects of the partner's family of origin. As Gerson

ind colleagues write. "It is easier to become more accepting and respectful

when a parlner's behavior is seen not as out to thwart or frustrate. but as the

product of previous life experiences and expectations" (Gerson ct al ' 1993'

;p. 341-34i). Additionauy. blame of self and of the other is reduced as

pirtners become aware of the family-of-origin sources of their r'rrrr behavior''Each 
partne, comes to take greater responsibilitl- for unwittingly transmit-

ting lheir particular family issues to the current relalionship'

2. Dicreasfug conflict intensitv in the session. When partners are extrcmely

angry and repealedly escalate in the session. a shift away from direct discus-

sion of their present problems to each parlner's family history can decrease

conflict inteniity. The therapist can ask each partner to speak to her or him

while the other listerls. and may need activclv to block the listening partner

from interjecting in a non-productive manner. If escalations contiDue, the

therapist may need to meel with one partner at a time or. ifpossible' have the

partn;r listen from bebind a one-\rray mirror (Gerson et al , 1993)'

3. \Uitlening rhe .fruma to includa ltelicfs and ctprclutiotls As was notcd ear-

lier. exploration of each partner's family of origin often reveals unackno\\1-

edged beliefs and exPectations ahout power and connecledness that underlie

cuirent conflicts (Guerin et al.. 19ti7: Jones' 1993) According 1o Bouen

theory (Kerr & Bowen. 19fi8), persons oftcn engage in "emotional cutoff"

from iheir families in an attempt to free themselves from the pull ol trjangles

and other tlisturbing past experiences: one manifestation of this cutoff may

be to rleny any relationship bel$'een one's current beliefs and those of one's

parents. However, exploralion of the family of origin can allow parlners to

identify ways in which they react to each other based on these hidden beliefs'

despite their conscious atlcmpts to distance themseh'es from these beliefs ln

some cases, experiences from families of origin serve as direct models for

current behavior: in otbers, partners consciously or unconsciously atlempt to

reverse the beliefs and values absorbed from their families (Gerson et al '
1993).

The major technique of inlergenerational approaches is careful intervieu'ing

of each partner to bring about increased understanding of the links between past

experiences and present beliefs and interactions. The underlying assumPtion is

that increased recognition and understanding of these links will allow for chanqe

in rhe present patterns (Kerr & Bowen' 1988). Often. patterns linking past and
cha
orir
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I

l:"r.n, 
n1:^:yT3arized using a diagram called a genogram (McGotdrick &uerson,,lydJ).. lhr-. genogram typicallv includes basic facts (birth and death

:1,:r::.^Ji.l, 
."0*at'onat, employment and medical/mental health hisrory) abourarr menr ners ot each partner.s tamily of origin going back at least two generations,

and uses symbols to describe. in a shorthand m-annJr, the kinship connections andquality of the relationships between all members. The clinician then reviews the
g"1ogl1. to identify triangles, emotional cutoff.s, and other probiematrc patterns
in familv relationships. and looks for evidence of how these patterns have beentransmitted across generations.

In,some approaches to intergenerational therapy, three or mOre generatlons
may tre invited to join the couple in sessions (Boicolo et al., l9g7): in others,couple members are ..coached" to return to their respective familles to work outold conflicts and forgc more positive 

-connections with parents and siblings(Guerin er at., 1987: Kerr & Bowen. 1988). By ,.differentiatilnf:ih"_."tu". 
frornthcir respective families of origin, partners become better able to avoid transfer_ring..triangles and other patterns into their current relationship.

. .  
The fo l lorv ing casc v igner te,  presented in  more deta i l  e lsewhere (Fraenkel  &LvrJrKman.  In  pr ! 'ss)  r l lust rates the use of  past-or iented techniques.  T im andLaura were a couple in their mid-30s. They reported havin!! a generally satisfying

malnage. cxccpl that -[inr 
trecanrc cclld, distant ancl rageful whencver Laura.srheumatoid arthritis requirecl bedrest- In Laura,s viewl Tim became ..selfish,,

during these periods: for instance, refusing to assist her t,: complete mrnor house_hold chores. Tim agreed that his behavior was an over-reaction. but courd notexplain it beyond noting his feering of "incredibre resentment,' about hcr il lness.
Both partners felt that this pattern was severe enough to threaten the future ofthe relationship.

Exploration of Tim's fanrilv of origin revealed that both his father and grand_
father had been extremely bitier when thcir respective financial and career plans
had been interruptcd bccause of_thc need to assume sole responsibility forsupporting their chronically-il l mothers. In addition, Tim's brother had been sick
beginning as a child, and as a result receive.d much more attentron fuom themother than had Tin. And Tim's fathcr had been ill for the past l0 years and. inTim's view. complained excessively as a means of gaining sympathy. Recognizing
the Iamily-of-origin sources of Tinl's intensc reactions to Laura,s il lness lreatlireduced the tension in the couple. Tim then met with his father to reduce the
emotronal cutotT bet\a een them, and became more sympathetic to his father,s andgrandfather's experiences. rvhich led him to feel less tied to repeating their ways
of coping with il lness.

F utu re -o ri e nted T e ch n i qu e s
Some couple. therapists have argued that a focus on the ]ink between past and
present problems, or on the details of the present problem pattern, impedes
change (de Shazer, 1991). These solution-focused (de Shazer. 199t.) or sotution_
oriented (Furman & Ahola, 1992) therapists generallv eschew the preyrously_

. l ---
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discussed theories of couple organizalion and dysfunction entirely- Instead' these

,i"r"pi." *.tf. with couples 1o locate rvhal ihey \\ant to t)e djfferent in the

i--"ii^r. and more distant future' and how to make that happen (de Shazer'

1991; Furman & Ahola, 1992)'
Someof themoledis t inct l \ ,e future-or ientedtechniquesinc ludeaskingthe

pur"rilt. a t.n.., on wha-t about their relationship thcy wish to Pre!erl'e or even

amplify in the tuture (rather tnan focusing solely-on whal they rvish to change):

".i#iiig ""0 r'tighligirting "exceptions"-:strategies that.have already worked in

i^ro'Girt"rip.Jul#s' ai welt ai those that mighl wotk in-the future (o'Hanlon

f iv"ii?t-pr"i., 1989); and the "Miracle Quesiion" (de Shazer' 1991)' in which

J""ttr".. ,* "tt"a to iJentlfy specific changes that would result.if they woke up

i" H"J ,lr, irt"i. problems had magically diippeared overnight: "what would be

oiri"r"ti. rt"* would you know?i Trte key io future'orienred techniques is to

;;;;;;;;; in generuting detailed images of how life would be $'ithout their

oroblems-images at least as detailed as lheir current. constraining descriptions

ii1r,"il ri""r wr'7ft the problems. This specific, future-orienled imagery tncreases

;;;;-;t;."tu.. u, a plan ttrat motivates and guides the couple in attempts to

initiate change.".-'f.t 
"-rr"pf", Ben Furman (personal communication) describes the use of a

futri"-orirnt"a upproach to assist couples to eliminate escalations ln sessions in

*tti"tt u "oupl" ."p"atedly engages in bitter' acrimonious exchanges' Furman first

;;;rh";";i"".. i'tow $rey felt itre interaction is going' and receives the expected

,nr*"r-"No, well!" He then suggesls that the rest oI the session be spent

;;;;g ;"; they would p"t"t i6 talk with each other in the next session'

L;;;gi;g tlr"- to id"ntify thc specifics of horv each would speak with the

.,'fr*--.?" 
"pt",f 

"ctively and kindly allows the partners to see that thcy alread-v

know how to do so. and sets the stage lor change'

Guidelines for Choosing Interventions:
the "TheraPeutic Palette"

Through the early 1980s, practitioners of systems approaches generally claimed

;t";i"";"-," one school of th.'upv (structural' stralegic' Bowenian) and tested

,i"ji-l,t of their particular school's set of interventions (Nichols & Schwartz'

i6si. iii" "ff*, ;f the introduction of Postmodein thinking into the field has

t".rii" f.ot.t these allegiances, us ptaCtitionett have come to realize that no

,i"o.i .up,u.., the whole "truth" about families Attention has turned to the

;;;;;t;;,i; qrestion of which approach works with which couple with which

theraiistin which moment of the therapy-"effectiveness"' at least in the sense

oi "'ft'ut pin.of (1988) has called "small outcomes": changes observed and expe-

iienced in the session or between sessions that appear linked to intervenbons

Unfortunately, at the present time the research literature does not generally

;;;;;;;fi'd;;, guidance for the practitioner to select one svstems approach

iue, another fo, palrticular presenting problems (Lebow & Gurman' 1995: Piercy
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& Sprenkle, 1990; Sprenkle & Bischoff, 1995). More importantlv for those who
wish to integrate the useful aspects of the different systemic approaches, process
research has not advanced yet to the point of identifying clear directions for
choosing one approach or technique over another at a particular juncture in
therapy-for example, when it might be useful to shilt from a structural or
strategic approach to an intergenerational approach. In addition. there is stil l a
relative lack of published, manualized couple therapy based on systems concepts.
And some researcher-clinicians have noted that manualized treatments may not
offer the complete answer in any case, as they "can limit exactly that kind of
complex decision-making typical in more complex variants of tamily therapy"
(Lebow & Gurman.  I995.  p.4b) .

One organizing heuristic for making such choices that I have found useful in
practice and teaching is the notion of the "therapeutic palette". Metaphorically
speaking. the various specific svstemic approaches and their associated practices
represent a range of "colors". none of which is in itself better or worse than any
other. Rather, each approach is selected at a particular time based on the needs
of the particular "artist" painting a particular "painting", and its usefulness is
judged based on its effectiveness in developing the painting according to the
artist's vision. Irr other rvords, all therapeutic approaches and techniques are
potentially useful, and gain their value in the moment bascd on their effective-
ness in reaching the goals of a therapy with a particular couple.

Three of the general principles discussed earlier guide the application of this
metaphor in therapy: the need to balance joining and supporting the existing
system with the nced to introduce novelty: an attempt to make therapy economi-
cal; and a belief in accessing the existing health and resources of the couple.
Brielly and in turn: the therapist selects an intervention mindful that some will fit
better with a couple's existing wavs of thinking about themselyes and their
problems. For instance, some couples come in ready for present and future-
orienled action approaches, and others believe their problems can only be solved
by reflection on the past. As part of joining and developing the therapeutic
system, the therapist may choose to begin the therapy by intervening in a manner
congenial to the couple's existing wa1,s of conceptualizing problems and change,
and may save other, more challenging interventions for when the couple seems
more secure in the therapeutic relationship. Alternatively, the therapist might
decide to offer from the outset an approach that contrasts with the couple's ways
of thinking. The therapist's clroice will be guided by his or her assessment of how
much novelty the couple needs and can handle at a particular moment.

In terms of economy, one way to approach making therapy brief is to begin
with present and future-oriented techniques, reserving the more time-consuming
family-of-origin approaches for instances when these other techniques fail to
stimulate suffi cient change.

Accessing the couple's existing health and resources can be viewed as the
superordinate principle of the three. The more readily the therapist enables
couples to Iind solutions to their problems from within their own sets of experi-
ences and accustomed ways of thinking. perceiving, feeling and acting, the less

409
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novelty need be introduced, and the briefer will be the therapy' In addition' this

emphasis on discovering what couples already can do fits with a guiding ethic in

the field that therapists need to be respectful of partners' beliefs, valucs, and

capacities, and should avoid overly direclive approaches when these are not

called for.
Thus. a therapist might begin $'ith less directive approaches, such as highlight-

ing exceptions to the problenl. eliciting hiddcn beliefs. and offering supportiYe,

positive ieframes. lf these interventions lead to little change, the therapist might

engage in more challenging strategic and structural techniques. such as paradoxi-

cal interventions and unbalancing
Even when using more confrontational approaches' the therapist needs to be

respectful and to maintain an overall sense of collaboration To return to the art

meiaphor. therapy is a Painting co-created by the therapist and the couple: lhe

therapist should look lor every opporlunity to hand the couple the brush'
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